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Through the years, AutoCAD has seen a number of changes, including enhanced user interface
design, new feature-sets, higher resolution and more. AutoCAD is one of the most widely used CAD

software applications in the world, used in the construction industry for architectural design,
engineering, surveying and construction (both professional and residential) and in the visual

communications industry for 2D and 3D graphic design. History AutoCAD is the result of a
collaboration between two companies, Stratus Computer Inc. and Microdyne Corporation. It was
introduced in 1982 as a full-featured, end-user CAD program for the Apple II, and since then has

grown into a highly sophisticated professional-level CAD application. Stratus Computer designed and
developed the AutoCAD software and tools. Microdyne Corporation provided access to the extensive
CAD libraries developed by Stratus and assisted with the drafting and design aspects of the project.
Both companies first met in 1978 at a CHA trade show in Chicago. The companies were already well-
known in their respective markets. Stratus had developed a highly regarded basic CAD package for
the Apple II that was available to microcomputer CAD users for $3,500. Stratus' owner, founder and

CEO, Bill Nolt, was attending the CHA show to discuss business with NPD, a major hardware
distributor, and saw the Apple II CAD packages for the first time. This was a chance to interest NPD
in the CAD business as well. Stratus had originally developed the software for microcomputers with
an internal graphics chip, the Video Interface Processor (VIP), with the intention of being able to do
machine-aided drafting. However, during development, it was discovered that the VIP was much

faster and more capable than the hardware developed by NPD and Microdyne for a microcomputer
version of the CAD system. They settled on this new hardware for the Apple II, as it was what they
could afford. This hardware came to be known as the Stratus Graphics System (SGS) or the SGS II.
On a side note, Stratus went on to become a major player in the world of microcomputers. At the

time of AutoCAD's introduction, Stratus was one of the leading microcomputer-software companies
and had dozens of small-business apps for sale. There are two generations of AutoCAD. AutoCAD 1.0

was available for the Apple II, Commodore 64, and IBM PC computers
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A number of Web Service and Web Application tools are available, including a browser plug-in.
Release history AutoCAD first shipped on May 10, 1983 as AutoDraft. It was initially released under
the General Public License, but the use of the terms "AutoDraft" and "AutoCAD" caused licensing
issues with Autodesk, so AutoDraft was changed to be licensed under the Software License. The
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software was re-released for Mac OS X as a free download in May 2010. This release was the first to
support the 64-bit version of the operating system and released with the 3D printing capability. The

September 2016 release of AutoCAD 2019 made it the first CAD software that no longer used the
"draft" name. Features CAD file format support Support for.DWG,.DXF,.DGN,.PSD,.3DS,.IGS,.KRA,.SHP

,.VPL,.TRC,.DXF,.DWG,.3DS,.IGS,.PSD,.SCH,.SCHF,.SHP,.VPL,.TRC,.2DX and.AMF Collaboration File
Synchronization is also available. See also AutoCAD AutoCAD Architectural Desktop Autodesk

References Further reading AutoCAD User's Guide, The Countryman Press, 2004.. External links
Category:Autodesk acquisitions Category:1983 software Category:Computer-aided design software
for Windows Category:Computer-aided design software for macOS Category:Computer-aided design
software for Linux Category:Computer-aided design software for iOS Category:Discontinued software
Category:1983 establishments in the United States Category:Free CAD softwareQ: String Index Out

Of Range Exception I am writing an application in C# and I have a readFromFile method that reads a
file and I get an error when I get to this line: String test = textReader.ReadLine(); 'System.String'
does not contain a definition for 'ReadLine' and no extension method 'ReadLine' accepting a first

argument of type 'System.String' could be found (are you missing a using directive or an assembly
reference?) Now, I added the ca3bfb1094
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Go to My Autodesk Account Click on Licensing Click on Get Your Key The keys you will get are
uppercase to match the file name and the same as the license key that you have. // Copyright 2012
The Chromium Authors. All rights reserved. // Use of this source code is governed by a BSD-style
license that can be // found in the LICENSE file. package org.chromium.chrome.browser.widget;
import android.content.Context; import android.graphics.Canvas; import
android.graphics.drawable.Drawable; import android.os.Build; import android.view.Gravity; import
android.view.View; /** * A view wrapper that can be used to position views within the screen. */
public class ViewWrapper extends View { /** * Default left margin. */ private static final int
DEFAULT_LEFT = 0; /** * Default right margin. */ private static final int DEFAULT_RIGHT = 0; /** *
Default top margin. */ private static final int DEFAULT_TOP = 0; /** * Default bottom margin. */
private static final int DEFAULT_BOTTOM = 0; /** * Default gravity for the wrapper. */ private static
final int DEFAULT_GRAVITY = Gravity.TOP | Gravity.START; /** * Creates a new view wrapper. */
public ViewWrapper() {} /** * Creates a new view wrapper. * @param context The context to use. */
public ViewWrapper(Context context) {} /** * Determines if the given value is within the safe area. *
@param value The value to test.

What's New in the AutoCAD?

See Markup Assist in action: Windows 7 and Windows 8 Support for programming tools and
applications Improvements in: Importing Xrefs and Text objects Project options In-Place Text Editing
Selecting context when editing Reference List features AutoCAD Path Generator AutoCAD Fillet
AutoCAD Dynamic Stencil You can now use a push-button to select a specific line type from the list
and use the line type as a Dynamic Stencil in AutoCAD Drawing. You can now import or export a
Shared Structure. You can now hide the ribbon and switch to Quick Access without deleting the
ribbon. Mac Support for programming tools and applications In-Place Text Editing Selecting context
when editing Reference List features AutoCAD Path Generator AutoCAD Fillet AutoCAD Dynamic
Stencil You can now use a push-button to select a specific line type from the list and use the line
type as a Dynamic Stencil in AutoCAD Drawing. You can now import or export a Shared Structure.
Automatic numbering for points and objects: Export options for 3D graphics: Conversion to PDF:
Create layer groups in the BOMP (bidirectional order master page) format. Scale for precision: New
“Draw on” design history Multiple linetypes can now be drawn with a single mouse click. You can
now customize the drawing area when you edit a drawing. You can now view a closed area using the
Area Selection view. Draw a picture with selected shapes: G’MIC photo enhancements (clip art)
Import and Export: Import the MPS Model package format (.mmp): You can now add features to 2D
objects and easily import them into 3D. You can now access the drawing canvas at any time. The
ViewCube panel is now a panel on the top right. Use the improved Grid command to modify the
drawing area. New Make your own palette of tools and command templates. Create your own
customized toolbars. The toolbar now remembers which files you’ve opened. Eas
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System Requirements:

Microsoft Windows 7, 8, 8.1, or 10. Intel Core i3, i5, i7, or equivalent processor with SSE 4.2. 6 GB
RAM. DirectX 11 graphics card with 1 GB VRAM (NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 1 GB, NVIDIA GeForce GTX
460 2 GB, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 3 GB, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 4 GB, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 5
GB, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 6 GB, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 7 GB, NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 8 GB,
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460
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